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ServiceIQ is the Industry Training Organisation (ITO) for the Aviation;
Accommodation; Cafés, Bars and Restaurants; Clubs; Food Services;
Quick Service Restaurants; Museums; Tourism; Travel; Retail and Wholesale
sectors of New Zealand’s service industry.
Funded by Government and industry, ServiceIQ develops and arranges on-thejob training that has a tangible positive impact on the businesses we work with.
It also results in fulfilling, real careers for employees who undertake the training
programmes and achieve a national qualification. ServiceIQ helps develop smarter
people for smarter businesses.
Our Mission
We believe industry training is essential to improving productivity and profitability
in the service industry by producing performance improvements contributing to a
stronger New Zealand economy.
We will act with conviction, supporting our employer, learner and Government
stakeholders by:
u setting relevant standards, and the quality assurance of those standards
u facilitating the training needs of the service industry
u advocating on behalf of the industry for workforce development and
u providing national perspective, leadership and policy setting across the service

industry sector.
Our Vision
Our vision is for a world class service industry through qualified people.
Our Goals
u Engage industry in workplace training using a method aligned to the size and

nature of the business.
u Aspire to be an employer of choice through the provision of an engaging

workplace and a culture of professional development.
u Be innovative in the facilitation of training, keeping up with industry,

educational, technological and political trends.
u Set employer and employee-focused standards aligned to current and evolving

industry need established through comprehensive consultation.
u Maintain a sustainable business model, ensuring longevity for the organisation,

its staff and the industries we serve.
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SNAPSHOT OF THE SERVICE SECTOR
Service sector employment

Service sector GDP

610,000 people

$40 billion

27% of NZ workers

19% of NZ GDP

Businesses
Businesses with under
10 people =
88% of businesses with
32% of workers
Businesses with
100+ people =
0.6% of businesses with
20% of workers

Increased by
2.5% pa
from 2004–2014
compared to
2.0% for NZ

GDP per FTE

Age

Ethnic groups

Service sector:
$80,000

Service sector:
22% 15–24 years old

Asian: 15.9% –
larger than NZ (11.0%)

New Zealand:
$110,000

New Zealand:
14% 15–24 years old

Māori: 10.2% –
smaller than NZ (11.1%)
Pasifika: 5.0% –
same as NZ

Part-time workers
Service sector:
27% part-time
New Zealand:
21% part-time

Qualifications

ServiceIQ
People with no
post-school
qualifications
Service sector:
53%
New Zealand:
43%

Service industry
qualifications
Smarter people for
smarter businesses
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Rick Christie, Chair
The industries that ServiceIQ works
with employ a quarter of New Zealand’s
workforce. That gives you a pretty good
idea of the size and breadth of the
skill development challenge with those
industries, and the work we do together
to achieve their goals. In a very real way,
ServiceIQ, and the businesses we partner
with, play a key role in the future success
of New Zealand.
One sector to ‘lead them all’
In 2014, leveraging off international
exposure from the Lord of The Rings and
Hobbit movies, the tourism sector for
New Zealand continued to grow in
importance, and currently provides a much
needed supplement to earnings from the
primary sector, which are going through
a period of weakness. The power of the
tourism dollar is evident, and vital for both
our national and regional economies.

The word “tourism” can cover a wide range
of New Zealand industries: from tourism
operators to cafés, bars and restaurants,
retail, accommodation, travel and aviation.
All these parts contribute to the whole
visitor experience that New Zealand offers.
The fact that we serve all of these sectors
by setting standards and providing worldclass skills and qualifications means that
we’re helping increase profitability and
productivity for thousands of businesses
and the wider economy.
In 2014, ServiceIQ worked closely with
tourism employers and other key industry
stakeholders, such as the Tourism Industry
Association. We developed a tourism
training programme that focuses on the
total visitor experience. The reality is that
giving both local and international visitors
an outstanding experience is absolutely at
the heart of a successful tourism industry.
This nationally recognised qualification
combines a number of core tourism skills
and is designed to meet the differing needs
of individual businesses. It’s an exciting and
important development that will contribute
to the growth strategy of the tourism
industry.

Graphic supplied by
Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand (TIA)
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Focus on cultural diversity

The right skills for the future

New Zealand’s unique indigenous culture
is a tremendous attraction for overseas
visitors, and our focus on supporting
Māori, young people and Pacific Islanders
to gain skills and qualifications continues
to be important. In 2014, the number of
Māori achieving qualifications of Level 4
and above was almost 20% higher than
our commitment to the Tertiary Education
Commission.

Industry demands are changing as new
consumer trends emerge. As ServiceIQ
has a great deal of specialist knowledge
in these areas, it was only natural that in
2014, we became the lead on workforce
development planning. We are focusing on
future proofing and mapping skills demand
for the service industry. Our Workforce
Development Plan has been shared and
given complete endorsement by the
industries we work with.

From school to careers
ServiceIQ is also playing a major role
helping Kiwi school leavers gain jobs which
lead to satisfying careers: in 2014, more
than 20,000 secondary school students
studied Hospitality, Tourism or Retail, so
that by the time they leave school they will
be on the front foot for finding work and
developing a career.
Building capability
In ServiceIQ’s first year, we reviewed
our business models, with an aim to
introduce and implement a simple effective
engagement with industry in 2014. That
review highlighted the necessity of
focusing on building capability in industry,
to enable an increased uptake of workplace
training. As a result, ServiceIQ moved from
a traditional transactional business model
to a systemic investment approach.

We also worked alongside major employers
to help create individual workforce
development plans. In 2015, we will also
develop regional roadmaps, to enhance
service industry workforce readiness at
regional level.
The input we receive from our Industry
Advisory Groups on capability and
skills issues makes a real and valuable
contribution. With their assistance and a
strong focus on continual improvement,
ServiceIQ was able to deliver real benefits
for our sectors, and will continue to do so.
Thanks too for the cooperation we have
also received from our partners both in
the private and public sectors as we work
together to improve the performance of our
Services workforce.
Last, but not least, special thanks to my
Board, our CEO and his team for their work
in 2014, in what has been a very busy and
productive year for ServiceIQ .

Rick Christie
Board Chair
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Dean Minchington, Chief Executive

Together with Industry

For ServiceIQ, 2014 was the year in which
we stayed true to the course we set
ourselves on the day we began.

The industries we support employ 610,000
people – over a quarter of New Zealand’s
workforce – and together, they contribute
a total of $40 billion to our economy every
year. The tourism industry delivers a major
part of that total, around $24 billion, with
a growth strategy that is firmly on track.
Delivering a world class visitor experience
is a critical factor to the success of tourism,
and to the other sectors – hospitality, retail,
aviation, museums - that add value to that
experience.

Our first year was all about the challenges
of creating New Zealand’s most innovative
ITO – one that can make a real positive
difference to the skill, capability and
performance of New Zealand’s service
industries – from tourism to travel,
accommodation to retail, aviation to
museums, quick service restaurants to
clubs and cafés, bars and restaurants.

From the start of ServiceIQ, we aimed
This, our second year, has been about
to work hand in glove with industry. In
investing in people, industry relationships,
2014, that’s exactly what we achieved.
infrastructure, technology and far better
Our Industry Advisory Groups, and Sector
processes to be able to deliver innovative
Skills Advisory Groups, are at the heart of
real-time approaches to our sectors,
our decision making. We continue to meet
and robust and effective learning and
regularly to tackle workforce skills issues
assessment
and opportunities.
materials fit for a
OUR INDUSTRY ADVISORY GROUPS,
And both groups have
changing world.
AND SECTOR SKILLS ADVISORY
major input into setting
GROUPS, ARE AT THE HEART OF OUR
skill standards and
In 2013, we
DECISION MAKING. WE CONTINUE
the development of
were laying the
TO MEET REGULARLY TO TACKLE
training programmes
foundations for
WORKFORCE SKILLS ISSUES AND
and resources. Our
the future. In fact
OPPORTUNITIES.
partnerships with
in that year, the
biggest challenge we had on our plates was industry associations are fostering valuable
data currency, an issue which has now been links to businesses large, medium and
small. These vital relationships help to
largely overcome.
ensure that industry now and in the future
2014 was the year the future arrived. A lot
can count on having capable, qualified
of what we planned for, and many of the
people with the right skills and knowledge
ideas we had, have come to fruition, and are
to respond to the fast changing needs of
beginning to improve outcomes for
business and consumers.
our industry.
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Customer focus in 2014
By staying true to our industry directive,
As a result of working closely with
we are able to offer many benefits to
industry and its leaders, I believe ServiceIQ
many people across the 11 sectors we
demonstrates customer focus. In 2014, we
serve. Whether that’s helping business
implemented our strategy for enhanced
performance, giving school students the
customer service. It underpins our entire
opportunity to get
operation, and
IN 2014 AND ONGOING, WE ARE
into a positive career
everything we do to
MOVING FROM OLD QUALIFICATIONS
by providing different
ensure businesses
TO NEW QUALIFICATIONS, FROM
entry points for young
across our sectors
PAPER TO DIGITAL AND FROM PRICE
people via our Gateway
can easily access and
TO CAPABILITY AND INVESTMENT.
programmes, or
benefit from skills
helping to develop skills for the future for
training and quality assessment in
those trainees already employed in their
the workplace.
chosen industry.
Our market-leading new digital technology
We’re finding that our customer base is
has been customised to help simplify
growing and we’re growing engagement
people’s lives by making it far easier
from across our sectors and across the
for businesses nationwide to signcountry. Our graduates – trainees gaining
up trainees and keep them on track
Certificates and Diplomas – are recognised
to achieve qualifications. We are also
in our online Achievement Gallery, and
creating customised solutions to meet
can join our LinkedIn Alumni. We celebrate
the skills needs for a range of sectors
their success.
and specific businesses. And we changed
our engagement models and how our
I would like to thank our Industry Advisory
support services team works, to better
Groups, the Board of Directors and Chair
fulfil customer demands and exceed
for their support. I would also like to thank
expectations.
our staff and management team for all their
good work and dedication. Together, we set
‘Success breeds success’
a course and in 2014 we stayed true to it.
In 2013, we wanted to construct business
That’s why we can be confident that we’re
models that would build capability in
going in the right direction, and looking
the workplace, across the industries we
forward to a successful 2015, for us and the
represent. Naturally, this took time to test
service industry we represent.
and polish. However, in 2014 and ongoing,
we are moving from old qualifications
to new qualifications, from paper to
digital and from price to capability and
investment. This was also the year in which
we continued to lead completion of the
targeted review of our qualifications, to
ensure they meet the needs of industry
and remain rigorous on the qualification
framework. We now see the majority of
the service sector training in post review
programmes of study.

Dean Minchington
Chief Executive
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VIEW FROM OUR
INDUSTRY ADVISORY GROUPS
ServiceIQ works closely with its Industry Advisory Groups (IAGs) in developing the right on-job
training programmes to help New Zealand businesses succeed with skilled, knowledgeable and
qualified people. To confirm we’re on course, we canvassed the views of the thought leaders for
our three IAGs.
Adam Cunningham,
Chair – Hospitality Industry Advisory Group
Managing Director – Raconteur Limited, Village Accommodation Group, Trek Global Backpackers
BEST SERVICEIQ TRAINING INITIATIVE FOR
EMPLOYEES IN YOUR SECTOR IN 2014?

We still see fantastic value in the management
diploma programmes. Training is on-job, real
life and you get a qualification at the end – it
doesn’t get better than that.
HOW DOES SERVICEIQ ENABLE SKILL
DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR SECTOR?

They continue to offer options that work for our
industry’s different needs. Whether short and
punchy or long-term development programmes,
they directly influence career advancement at
entry and leadership level.
ONE THING SERVICEIQ COULD DO TO ADVANCE
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR SECTOR?

Right: Des Flynn, Chair –
Retail Industry Advisory Group

It’s an age old issue: industry needs to
understand what is on offer to engage. It’s
not just ServiceIQ’s role to do this – as
an industry we need to buy in to formal
qualifications and structured training to retain
career focused staff.

Middle: Andrew Olsen, Chair –
MATT Industry Advisory Group

 About us
 ServiceIQ Board/
Chair
 Industry Advisory
Groups (IAGs)
 IAG members –
Hospitality
 IAG members –
MATT
 IAG members –
Retail
 CEO/Exec Team
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Left: Adam Cunningham, Chair –
Hospitality Industry Advisory Group
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BIGGEST CHALLENGE IN 2014?

Retaining and engaging quality staff to lead
our industry into the future. People skilled in
leadership roles are becoming dangerously few
in New Zealand.
WHAT IS THE MAIN CHALLENGE FACING YOUR
INDUSTRY IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS?

Profitability and service standards. The industry
profit is getting marginalised by increasing
costs, both legislative and contractual, while
struggling to increase prices to match. Service
standards, as our pool of potential staff gets
eaten into by other industries struggling with
finding people that want to work.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING FORWARD TO?

Continuing to develop the New Zealand
industry as a unique and genuine experience,
with service that shows real interest in looking
after our guests and visitors. We have a
fantastic opportunity to be different from the
rest of the world.

PEOPLE AND STATISTICS

Des Flynn,
Chair – Retail Industry
Advisory Group

Andrew Olsen,
Chair – Museums, Aviation, Travel and Tourism (MATT)
Industry Advisory Group

Executive General Manager
Customer Support –

Chief Executive Officer –
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The Warehouse Group

Travel Agents Association of New Zealand
(TAANZ)

HOW DOES SERVICEIQ ENABLE
SKILL DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR
SECTOR?

HOW DOES SERVICEIQ ENABLE
SKILL DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR
SECTOR?

TO GROW YOUR SECTOR, WHAT
SKILLS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT
FOR EMPLOYEES?

They understand the best (and
only) way an ITO can be an
‘enabler’ is to work with industry to
find out what it needs and do what
it takes to deliver. Comprehensive
analysis has been done and we’re
confident that relevant, specific
and general industry programmes
will be delivered.

ServiceIQ and MATT have been
working on what employers need
as far as skills are concerned. The
Targeted Review of Qualifications
(TRoQ) continues to take place,
revising and improving the skill
base and widening the talent
pool. Employers also need better
pathways to finding this talent
to prepare for employee intake
in times of business growth.
ServiceIQ is an important
connector in this process.

By having a robust strategy which
clearly articulates the Qualification
Pathways, and showcases retail as
a genuine career option.
ONE THING SERVICEIQ COULD DO
TO ADVANCE RETAIL TRAINING
AND DEVELOPMENT?

ServiceIQ stays in touch with their
clients in a true partnership to
better understand and respond
to the sector’s needs. They’re
responsive, flexible and an
innovative training partner.
HIGHLIGHT OF 2014?

Developing and confirming the
Bachelor of Retail and Business
Management Degree in Massey
University’s curriculum. It proves
retail is a genuine career option.
WHAT IS THE BIGGEST
OPPORTUNITY?

Developing strong team
engagement and retention by
providing sound career pathways,
so our team members will see retail
as a strong career option.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING
FORWARD TO?

Retail being recognised as a
genuine career, and ServiceIQ and
The Warehouse Group playing a
market leading role in delivering
this for the retail sector.

WHAT IS ONE THING THAT
SERVICEIQ COULD DO TO ADVANCE
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT IN
YOUR SECTOR?

The topic based discussions
planned for the 2015 Secondary
Schools Advisory Groups (SSAGs)
will help establish commonalities
across sectors. It’s a natural
evolution of the sector based
discussions and good work
completed in 2014.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST
OPPORTUNITY?

Promoting the MATT group to
schools and colleges. We can all
be busier promoting these vibrant
rewarding careers to the next
generation and their parents and
caregivers.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING
FORWARD TO?

The results of the industry
breakfasts planned in 2015 will be
interesting. It’s a good initiative
and will get ServiceIQ even closer
to business.

Left: Jill Hatchwell
Middle: John Albertson
Right: Maxine Gay

Left: Maryann Geddes

Middle: John Selby

Right: Trevor Douthett

Right: Grant Lilly

Middle: Bruce Robertson

Left: Rick Christie
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Rick Christie, Board Chair

Bruce Robertson

Grant Lilly

Rick has extensive experience
as a company Chairman and
professional Director. He is also
Chairman of Ebos Group, Ike GPS,
NeSI (the NZ supercomputer
network) and the Science Media
Centre. His directorships include
Tourism Holdings Limited,
Acurity Health Ltd, South Port
New Zealand Limited and Solnet
Solutions Ltd.

Bruce is one of New Zealand’s most experienced
lobbyists, who began interacting with Cabinet
Ministers while in his early 20s. At that time
he was Federated Farmers advocate for the
arable and transport sectors. Since he joined
Hospitality New Zealand in the 1990’s, Bruce
has led a revival of the organisation, seeing it
grow from 700 members covering mostly bars,
to 2,400 members today who represent the
breadth of the hospitality industry from cafés
to luxury lodges. With ongoing skill and labour
shortages in hospitality, Bruce takes a leading
role in industry training, including Chairman
of the Hospitality Standards Institute and as
a board member of ServiceIQ.

Grant Lilly is a professional
Director with varied governance
appointments including central
Government (Civil Aviation
Authority, Aviation Security
Service), local Government
(Chairman Hanmer Springs
Thermal Pools and Spa, Auckland
Regional Amenities Funding
Board), corporate (New Zealand
Experience [NZX listed],
Queenstown Airport Corporation),
and industry organisations (Chair
of Tourism Industry Association).

John Albertson

Maxine was a Director on the Retail
Institute Board. She is currently
the Sector Secretary – Retail with
FIRST UNION, where she has
worked since 2007. FIRST UNION
is a trade union representing
more than 27,000 workers in the
Finance, Industrial, Retail, Stores,
and Transport sectors.

Jill Hatchwell
Jill has over 30 years’ experience
in financial and corporate
management. She is a formation
director of NZX-listed Aorere
Resources Limited and a director
of NZAX-listed Chatham Rock
Phosphate Limited. Jill is an
executive director of financial
advisory consultancy company
Nevay Holdings.
Maryann Geddes
Since 1994 Maryann has held
senior management positions
with Skyline Enterprises based in
Queenstown, where she is Group
Manager Training Development
and Risk. Maryann is responsible
for training development of
approximately 1000 staff within
the 11 operating companies, and
the management of business risk
and compliance. Over the past 25
years Maryann has held a number
of director roles within industry
organisations and has had a
close involvement in tourism and
hospitality issues, both at national
and international level.

John has over 20 years in the retail sector. His
experience includes a number of years as an
Associate Director (Marketing) at R Hannah
and Co, and as the Chief Executive of the
New Zealand Retailers Association (now Retail
New Zealand), a position he held for 17 years.
In addition, John has extensive governance
experience from roles for GS1 NZ, NZ Wine
Company, Standards Council of NZ (Deputy
Chair) and the Food Safety Authority Advisory
Board. He has also been involved in retail
training for many years – as a board member
of ServiceIQ since it began, and its retail
predecessor, the Retail Institute.
John Selby
John has had an extensive career in
PricewaterhouseCoopers where, for 25 years,
he was a partner working in the New Zealand,
Australian and Asian markets, providing
advisory, audit and risk management services
to a wide range of organisations and private
company Boards, including Shell New Zealand,
Sky Television, L&M Group, Downer EDI,
and Tenix. John is Chairman of Grosvenor
Assurance, a director of VicLink and chairs the
ServiceIQ Audit & Risk Committee. He is
also a member of the governance advisory
group for the Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment.

Maxine Gay

Trevor Douthett
After nearly 35 years at LV Martin
& Son, including 10 years as CEO,
Trevor led the acquisition of the
Baby City chain in 2012, where
he is Managing Director. Trevor
is a Finance graduate (BCA)
from Victoria University and has
become a career retailer with a
strong interest in training.
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TEC registered-funded trainees by:
ITO SECTOR AND FUND TYPE 2014
ITO Sector

Apprentices

Trainees

Total

%

54

1,089

1,143

6%

Aviation

451

1,737

2,188

12%

Cafés, Bars, Restaurants

235

682

917

5%

5

67

72

0%

62

483

545

3%

Museums

0

122

122

1%

Quick Service Restaurants

0

5,754

5,754

31%

120

6,516

6,636

35%

58

305

363

2%

Travel

0

929

929

5%

Wholesale

5

55

60

0%

ServiceIQ Other

1

9

10

0%

991

17,748

18,739

100%

Accommodation

Clubs
Food Services

Retail
Tourism

Total
Source: ITOMIC

Notes:
(1) Trainees and apprentices may report working in more than one sector.
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TEC registered-funded trainees by:
REGION 2014

TEC registered-funded trainees by:
GENDER 2014

40

Gender

%

35

Female

55%

Male

45%

30
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Female

Male

25
20
15

TEC registered-funded trainees by:
AGE GROUP 2014

10

Age

0

15–19

15%

20–24

31%

25–29

18%

30–34

10%

35–39

7%

%

40–44

6%

40%

45–49

5%

Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Canterbury
Gisborne
Hawke’s Bay
Mana.-Wanganui
Marlborough
Nelson-Tasman
Northland
Otago
Southland
Taranaki
Waikato
Wellington
West Coast

5

Region
Auckland

%

Bay of Plenty

7%

50–54

4%

Canterbury

11%

55–59

3%

Gisborne

1%

60–64

2%

Hawke’s Bay

3%

Manawatu-Wanganui

5%

Marlborough

5%

Nelson-Tasman

1%

55–59 60–64
50–54
45–49
40–44
35–39
30–34

20–24
25–29

TEC registered-funded trainees by:
Other/
ETHNICITY 2014
Unknown

Northland

2%

Ethnicity

Otago

5%

Asian

8%

Southland

2%

European

54%

Taranaki

2%

Indian

15%

Waikato

8%

Māori

12%

Wellington

8%

Pasifika

7%

1%

Other/Unknown

4%

West Coast
Source: ITOMIC

Notes:
(1) Trainees and apprentices may report working in more than one region.

15–19

%

Asian

Pasifika
Māori

Indian
European
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SECRETS TO REMARKABLE SUCCESS
Congratulations to Skyline Queenstown,
winner of the inaugural ServiceIQ Visitor
Experience Award at the 2014 Tourism
Industry Association Summit.
With a highly skilled team and a
commitment to constant
improvement, Skyline
Queenstown has
established itself as
a top New Zealand
attraction offering
a successful
world-class visitor
experience.
In addition to a
stunning location,
great restaurant,
luge, gondola and
remarkable views,
Skyline Enterprises Group
Manager Human Resources
Maree Aoake says it’s the personal
touch that makes the world of difference.
She says: “We pride ourselves on treating every
visitor as a friend. Though we have a huge
number of visitors, we like to offer a personal
service for everyone.”
The award recognises the company’s high level
of training and the career progression offered
to employees.
“We believe it’s extremely important to have
consistent standards across everything we do,
so no matter what activity a visitor has come
to experience – a well-trained team helps to
ensure that they will receive great service,”
says Maree.

Skyline’s comprehensive training for employees
includes formal career development plans,
management progression, and team members
are encouraged to attain the nationally
recognised qualification New Zealand
Certificate in Tourism
(Visitor Experience)
Level 3. This new
programme has
been developed
by ServiceIQ in
collaboration with
the tourism industry.
“ServiceIQ’s training
programmes
mean that our
service standards
are consistent and
measureable,” says
Maree. “They help us deliver
exemplary customer service
across the company.”
Skyline Queenstown is also a sought-after
workplace. In addition to the exciting location
and activities, people are attracted by a
real opportunity to build a career in visitor
experience.
“Our staff development plans make us an
employer of choice which we are really
proud of,” says Maree. “And our guests really
appreciate our people. We get great comments,
letters, cards and online reviews written by
visitors from all over the world.”

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

HOW COACHING MAKES GREAT
TOURIST COACH DRIVERS
Top New Zealand coach company Nimon & Sons Ltd recently took their
successful business up a few more gears when investing in tourism training
for their drivers.
The family-owned Hawke’s Bay business is over 100 years-old. It employs over
100 bus drivers to do school runs, special events and take cruise
ship passengers from the Port
of Napier on tour.
FOCUSED ON ON-GOING IMPROVEMENT
AND INNOVATION

In 2014, Nimon & Sons gave its drivers the
opportunity to gain tourism skills and a
qualification by training on job with the
‘New Zealand Certificate in Tourism
(Visitor Experience) developed by industry
and ServiceIQ.
This is in addition to the drivers all holding
National Certificates in Large Passenger Service
qualifications which are linked to a substantial wage
increase, and completing the NZTA-linked SAFED
course to help cut costs on brake repairs and fuel.
Nimon & Sons General Manager Pete Patterson says the skills are
important for a business involved in serving tourists: “We felt our business could
gain because our drivers are the company representatives dealing with our
cruise ship customers. We aim to wow our customers and want every experience
to be great when they’re on tour with us.”
“We encourage our friendly drivers to give an interesting commentary and
establish rapport early with everyone aboard. All those vital skills are covered
in the training.”
DRIVING REWARDS FOR ALL

Many drivers are now on the road to gaining the qualification. It’s a winner
for tourist customers, drivers, and the company which relies on its first-class
reputation to attract repeat business.
Pete Patterson says “We get positive feedback from passengers who may
discuss our performance with the ship’s captain or ground handlers who are the
agents between us and the cruise lines.
“And our drivers get larger tips when they drop their happy customers off at
the end of a tour!”
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SHOP FLOOR CASUAL TO
FULL-TIME SUPERVISOR
Shannon Dixon jumped at the chance when
his manager recommended that he be part of
the first intake of The Warehouse Red Shirts
in Schools programme. Not long before, he’d
been getting a bit of work experience and
pocket money from his after-school job at
The Warehouse in Petone.
Two years later and with even more training
and another qualification under his belt,
Shannon has risen to the role of Supervisor with
a full-time position and up to six staff under his
watch, on busy weekends at the popular store.
“It was new and exciting, and it offered retail
qualifications and a lot more experience for
me,” says Shannon of the debut Red Shirts in
Schools training programme, which is run by
The Warehouse in partnership with ServiceIQ,
and available to students keen to pursue a
career in retail.
“I gained knowledge about how a large business
like The Warehouse is run, which included
learning about staff management and how
to manage stock. Because it is such a big
operation it takes a lot of knowledge and a lot
of time to understand how it all works.”
The Red Shirts in Schools programme involves
on-job training once a week over about
10 weeks. It includes a mix of shop floor training
and work book study.
Shannon’s next big break was being one of
only 13 in the country to be selected to attend
the Future Leaders’ Programme – another The
Warehouse and ServiceIQ partnership.

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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RETAIL SERVICE KING GETS HIS DREAM JOB
All the hard work has paid off for Ashley Brunel. First he was crowned
ServiceIQ Retail Professional of the year at Retail New Zealand’s Top
Shop Awards. Then, on gaining his Level 4 retail qualification, he was
promoted to manager of Liquor King’s Hillcrest store in Hamilton.
“It’s an honour making it to the top in New Zealand,” says Ashley.
“Training has given me a better opportunity to step up into
management, which is what I’ve wanted to do since I joined Liquor King
three years ago.”
Ashley has been supported by his employer to increase his skills
and boost his career opportunities while working his way up to
management.
“The beauty of on-job training is that you can start the job from scratch,
earn as you learn and gain qualifications to develop your career for the
future,” says Ashley.
“It gives you a better understanding of how the business works. You
get insights into the customer experience, and you also learn skills like
merchandising to make sure everything in the store works together to
make it a more enjoyable experience for your customers.
“The ServiceIQ programmes are specifically set up for retailers to
improve the shopping experience for their customers. And because you
learn while you work, you are applying new knowledge on a day to day
basis,” says Ashley.
Ashley’s background is in hospitality and he and his wife once ran
a travel agency – two other sectors for which ServiceIQ is the ITO.
Satisfaction for him is all about helping people.
“I get to share my knowledge and tailor our products for customers’
specific needs. We get a lot of repeat customers which gives us the
opportunity to find out what they like and introduce them to new
products I think they’ll enjoy,” he says.
Liquor King Northern Regional Manager Lee-Ann Barns Lawton says
Ashley has shown real drive and passion for the business. She says: “He
has shown great wins. The team has given great feedback on Ashley
and thrived from his management style.”
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LIKE A BRILLIANT
CAREER WITH THAT?
One of McDonald’s ingredients for global success
is fantastic service. So it puts in huge effort to upskill its
people to create future business managers and leaders.
Advancing employees’ careers can be life-changing for
McDonald’s crew…
Kaye Fraser was a 38 year-old solo mother raising four
children, when she started work at McDonald’s in
Invercargill in 2010.
“I started at the bottom of the ladder,
cleaning, making coffee and serving
customers,” says Kaye. “My plan
was to get a full-time salary and
a qualification so that I could find
something better.”

LIFT OFF!
Delaware North is a leading global food service and
hospitality company based in New York, that serves
half a billion customers a year and has some of most
prestigious contracts on the planet: from NASA’s Kennedy
Space Complex Visitor Centre to London’s Wembley
Stadium, Australia’s Tennis Open, and Wellington’s
International Airport.
The family-owned company celebrating its 100th birthday in
2015 knows that success all starts with its employees.
Delaware North New Zealand Business Manager,
Harish Purohit says: “We believe that if our
team are successful in their roles, we’ll be
successful in our business.”
In New Zealand, the company has 65
employees running seven different
concept stores and the conference
centre at Wellington International
Airport.

In fact, Kaye’s “better” job was right in
front of her.
PATHWAY TO INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS

For McDonald’s, ServiceIQ provides on-job skills
programmes for school leavers through to advanced
training and qualifications for employees.
Kaye’s boss, McDonald’s Franchise
Manager Simon Rhind, put her on a
skills pathway to help her improve her
financial situation.
In less than three years, she’d gained
five NZQA accredited qualifications
including a National Diploma in
Hospitality, and became the restaurant
manager.
Under Kaye’s leadership, the Invercargill store
is regularly one of the top performing McDonald’s
restaurants in New Zealand. She’s also just received a
McDonald’s Restaurant Manager of the Year Award 2014 in
Los Angeles.
Simon Rhind is delighted for his star graduate: “Hats off
to her. She’s done a fantastic job and now she uses her
experience to help others.”
Kaye sums up her stunning success: “Training teaches you
what you need to know to develop your people. Look after
your people and they take care of your customers. It’s really
a big circle.”

COMMITTED TO CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT

It has eight employees upskilling on job to gain
the nationally recognised qualification:
New Zealand Certificate in Hospitality (Food
& Beverage) developed by industry and
ServiceIQ. The goal is to get 75% of the
team qualified by 2016.
The New Zealand training integrates
with ‘Guestpath’, Delaware North’s
global continuous improvement
programme for staff and management
worldwide.
Purohit says: “By giving employees
opportunities to qualify, you raise the
benchmark and create momentum in the
business. We mentor our people to have their own
goals more than just getting paid.”
THE PAY-OFF

Purohit says training leads to an energised team who are
motivated to develop their skills and provide a special
experience for customers.
“Our customers can expect to receive a superior service from
knowledgeable and helpful employees.”

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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PUTTING WORLD-CLASS SERVICE ON DISPLAY
Museums used to be able to rely solely on the strength of their collections to attract visitors. But these days, there are
many other options competing for people’s time and attention: from movies, the internet, all kinds of outdoor pursuits
and sporting events to markets, shopping, and more.

In order to be on the consideration list, museums are taking
an even more strongly customer-focused view by responding
to what people want, with outstanding service being a vital
part of the mix. The challenge is to offer an overall visitor
experience that helps attract larger audiences.
TRAINING BRINGS BENEFITS

Canterbury Museum in Christchurch took the lead with
ServiceIQ’s museum training programme.
“It provided a really good background to both
specialists and non-trained people as to how
a museum operates,” says Canterbury
Museum Best Practice Manager,
Lesley Colsell.
Lesley believes it’s important for all
staff – from curators to collections
managers and the frontline team – to
have a solid appreciation of what others
do in order to do their work well and
create the right experience for customers.
Getting that initial touch point right and making
sure everything goes off without a hitch is crucial to
creating the right impression that makes people want
to visit again.
“Take our front-of-house team, they do things in a certain
way because their whole focus is about helping our
customers and making the right impression when they
arrive. When our behind-the-scenes people understand how
our front-of-house people operate, it improves team work
and that’s good for business,” she says.
She also recommends the Māori component of the
programme. It dovetails seamlessly with the Museum’s own

learning and development programme which incorporates
bicultural understanding.
PROOF POINTS

The big question though, is whether the training along with
other initiatives is really working for customers.
With a goal to provide world-class service and keep
customers coming back for more, the museum’s customer
satisfaction surveys provide the best indication.
“We easily achieved our KPI with over 95%
of visitors saying that they were satisfied
or very satisfied with their visit to
Canterbury Museum,” says Lesley.
The museum experienced a bit of a
drop in visitors after the Canterbury
earthquakes. But this lull was shortlived and now visitor numbers are back
to pre-earthquake levels and rising.
It was also the first company in New Zealand
and one of only a handful in Australasia to gain
Gold Accreditation as an ‘Investor in People’ in 2014.
The ongoing success of the ServiceIQ programme at
Canterbury Museum has helped encourage many more
New Zealand museums to follow suit. Institutions which have
also invested in the training include: Toitū Otago Settlers
Museum, Govett Brewster, Pataka, Te Papa, The Dowse
Art Museum, Southland Museum, Nelson Museum, Carter
Observatory, Wellington Museum of City & Sea, Napier’s
National Aquarium of New Zealand, RNZAF Airforce
Museum in Christchurch, and the Bank of New Zealand
Museum in Wellington.
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FLEDGLING TO FULLY-FLEDGED PILOT
On the day after passing her commercial pilot’s test,
Bayleigh McGuire can’t quite believe her own story. This
includes a solo flight earlier that week where she flew
through the majestic Southern Alps and landed at
Mt Cook, “and I’m still only 19 years-old!” she says.
When she was just 15, Bayleigh was the youngest and one
of the first to go on ServiceIQ’s Aviation Gateway Flying
Programme for secondary school students.
That experience got her career off to a flying start. The
talent she showed on Gateway helped her to get accepted
into full-time training at the New Zealand Aviation Academy
in Invercargill. Now she’s close to becoming a fully-fledged
pilot, with additional skills in tricky acrobatic manoeuvres –
loops, rolls and spins.
“It feels amazing,” says Bayleigh. “This is what it was all
about and what it has all led up to. I’m stoked that all the
hard work has paid off.”
The programme also helped her choose her flight path –
helicopter or fixed wing.
She’d dreamed of becoming a helicopter pilot. But she
changed her mind when she came top of the Gateway class
and won the chance to fly up front with the pilots of an
Air New Zealand 737.
For students who dream of becoming a pilot or training for
a career in the aviation industry, the Gateway programme
offers a unique experience that’s hard to beat. As well as the
thrill of learning to fly, students get a feel for the wider world
of flight in New Zealand – both in the air and on the ground.
“Our instructor gave us a taste of everything in the aviation
industry. We were really lucky to be able to go behind the
scenes to meet the people – pilots, aeronautical engineers,
air traffic controllers, airline stewards – and see the
workplaces, which most people don’t have access to,” says
Bayleigh, who is a passionate supporter of the Gateway
programme that helped launch her career.
“I would recommend it to anyone who has even the slightest
interest in the aviation industry because you get such a good
opportunity to experience what it’s like.
Everyone we met loved their jobs and loved coming to
work each day.”

FINANCIALS

SERVICE SKILLS INSTITUTE INCORPORATED
FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014
ServiceIQ (Service Skills Institute) is the Industry Training Organisation (ITO)
for the Aviation; Accommodation; Cafés, Bars and Restaurants; Clubs;
Food Services; Quick Service Restaurants; Museums; Tourism; Travel; Retail
and Wholesale sectors of New Zealand’s service industry.
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